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DEAR CAMP INVENTION PROGRAM TEAM MEMBER, 

We can’t thank you enough for joining us as a Camp Invention® Director, 

Instructor or Camp Parent. Your enthusiasm, support and dedication are 

essential to everything we do.

You are an integral part of Camp Invention’s mission to spark the innovative spirit 

and help as many children as possible to reach their creative potential. The best 

way to do this is to promote your local program and drive enrollment. 

In this promotional guide, you’ll find lots of easy-to-use resources — from 

program write-ups to social media posts to Zoom backgrounds and web 

banners!  You’ll have everything you need to create excitement in your 

community and encourage families to register for this one-of-a-kind, hands-on 

summer experience.

As you review these resources, you’ll see that many of the templates include 

placeholders for discount codes and deadlines, as well as information specific to 

your local program. These placeholders are highlighted in yellow. Please be sure 

to fill in these highlighted sections with your local camp details and discount 

amounts and dates. You can use the discount calendar below as a reference. 

Throughout this guide, you’ll find suggestions for how to use the resources 

provided. But remember — we are all about creativity and innovation! So as 

always, we encourage you to customize your own awareness-building activities 

to work for your community. 

Thank you again for all your support. We can’t wait for this summer’s  

new adventures! 

Your National Inventors Hall of Fame® (NIHF) Team

GETTING STARTEDGETTING STARTED
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EVEN MORE EXCITING NEWS! 
Parents who would like to register for both weeks of Camp Invention can 

save $60 off their second week registration. Once they complete their first 
registration, a confirmation email will be sent including a unique URL. They 

will need to register for the second week using the unique URL, and a promo 
code for $60 off will automatically be applied to their next registration. 

EXCITING NEWS! 
We can’t wait to see all our friends at camp — so we’re providing Camp 

Invention discounts for both new and returning campers! 

Below are the 2022 discounts and discount deadlines — mark your calendar 
or set a reminder with these dates, and check these tips off your list:

Send a final discount reminder to parents a few 
days before the deadline 

Update any current communications with the 
next discount code and deadline

FEB. 16

$35
USE CODE SUM35 

Valid for alumni (returning) campers only. 

Expires 2/16

MAR. 31

$25
USE CODE SUM25 

Expires 3/31

MAY 18

$15
USE CODE SUM15 

Expires 5/18

2022 DISCOUNT CALENDAR2022 DISCOUNT CALENDAR
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The write-ups below can help you promote this summer’s exciting Camp Invention 
programs, Explore and Elevate! These write-ups are perfect for emails, text messages, 

morning announcements, district all-calls, digital advertising (including on your school 
or district website), school newsletters or e-newsletters, community calendars and 

more! Get creative as you spread the word beyond your school or district.

Note: Be sure to update the highlighted information with your local program details.

30-WORD30-WORD

Your child can take on creative 
adventures this summer at Camp 
Invention®! [LOCATION] will host 
two weeks of this fun K-6 program 
from [DATE] to [DATE]. Register 
using SUM25 by 3/31 at invent.org/
mylocalcamp to save $25!

Unlock your child’s potential at 
Camp Invention®! This nationally 
acclaimed K-6 program comes to 
[LOCATION] for two weeks from 
[DATE] to [DATE] with creative, 
hands-on STEM adventures. 
Register using SUM25 by 3/31 at 
invent.org/mylocalcamp to  
save $25!

Your kid can stretch their 
imagination with hands-on STEM 
adventures at Camp Invention®! This 
K-6 program comes to [LOCATION] 
from [DATE] to [DATE], and each 
week offers a different experience. 
Register using SUM25 by 3/31 to 
save $25 at invent.org/mylocalcamp.

The nationally acclaimed Camp 
Invention® comes to [LOCATION] 
from [DATE] to [DATE] for two 
weeks of creative, hands-on STEM 
adventures for kids in grades 
K-6! Register using SUM25 by 
3/31 to SAVE $25 at invent.org/
mylocalcamp.

This summer, Camp Invention® 
comes to [LOCATION] for two 
weeks of action-packed STEM fun! 
Week one begins on [DATE] and 
week two begins on [DATE] with a 
different program for grades K-6 
each week. Register using SUM25 
by 3/31 to SAVE $25 at invent.org/
mylocalcamp.

Thanks to rave reviews from 
campers, parents and teachers, 
we’re bringing Camp Invention® 
back for its [NUMBER] year at 
[LOCATION]. This two-week 
program is full of all-new, hands-on 
STEM fun! Register at invent.org/
mylocalcamp by 3/31 using SUM25 
to save $25!

PROGRAM WRITE-UPS PROGRAM WRITE-UPS

https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
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Spark your kid’s creativity and build their confidence at Camp Invention® this summer! At [LOCATION] 
during the weeks of [DATE] and [DATE], children in grades K-6 will team up to take on fun, hands-on 
STEM challenges. In the all-new Explore program, children will dive into ocean research with their own 
aquatic friend, explore phenomena in space, build a spinning robotic artist and design a mega marble 
arcade. In the Elevate program, they will explore the science of flight with the help of a robot, discover 
the power of creativity and intellectual property, design ways to protect Earth’s ecosystems and find 
inspiration to build the ultimate sports complex. Each week is designed to provide an unforgettable 
summer experience! Register for both weeks for double the fun and extra savings — save $25 when 
you register for one week or $85 when you register for two! Visit invent.org/mylocalcamp and use 
promo code SUM25 by 3/31 to save $25 off your first registration. Then, use the unique URL in your 
registration confirmation email to register and save $60 off week two. 

Spark your kid’s creativity and build their confidence at Camp Invention®! [LOCATION] is hosting two 
weeks of fun where children in grades K-6 will learn STEM concepts by adopting an aquatic friend, 
exploring space, building a robotic artist, designing a marble arcade, experimenting with flight, 
protecting wildlife, discovering sports innovations and becoming capable creators! Week one begins 
[DATE] and week two begins [DATE], with each week offering a different, exciting program. Register 
for both weeks for double the fun and extra savings — save $25 when you register for one week or 
$85 when you register for two! Visit invent.org/mylocalcamp and use promo code SUM25 by 3/31 to 
save $25 off your first registration. Then, use the unique URL in your registration confirmation email to 
register and save $60 off week two.

Thanks to amazing reviews from parents, teachers and — most importantly — campers, we’re 
bringing Camp Invention® back to [LOCATION] for two weeks, from [DATE] to [DATE]! Spark your kid’s 
creativity and build their confidence with a different, exciting program each week! Campers in grades 
K-6 will collaborate with friends in hands-on, open-ended STEM adventures that inspire curiosity and 
stretch imaginations. Register for both weeks for double the fun and extra savings — save $25 when 
you register for one week or $85 when you register for two! Visit invent.org/mylocalcamp and use 
promo code SUM25 by 3/31 to save $25 off your first registration. Then, use the unique URL in your 
registration confirmation email to register and save $60 off week two.

PROGRAM WRITE-UPS

100-WORD100-WORD

150-WORD150-WORD
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Spark your kid’s creativity and build their confidence when Camp Invention® returns to [LOCATION] 
this summer! Thanks to rave reviews, this popular program will be back for two weeks, from [DATE] 
to [DATE]. Kids in grades K-6 will team up to take on fun, hands-on STEM challenges with a different 
program each week! In the all-new Explore program, children will dive into ocean research with their 
own aquatic friend, explore phenomena in space, build a spinning robotic artist and design a mega 
marble arcade. In the Elevate program, they will explore the science of flight, discover the power 
of intellectual property, design ways to protect Earth’s ecosystems and build the ultimate sports 
complex. Each week is designed to provide an unforgettable summer experience! Register for both 
weeks for double the fun and extra savings — save $25 when you register for one week or $85 when 
you register for two! Visit invent.org/mylocalcamp and use promo code SUM25 by 3/31 to save $25 off 
your first registration. Then, use the unique URL in your registration confirmation email to register and 
save $60 off week two.

PROGRAM WRITE-UPS

150-WORD150-WORD
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Camp Invention® is coming to [School District Name]! 

In partnership with the National Inventors Hall of Fame® (NIHF), [School District Name] is pleased to offer the nationally 
acclaimed Camp Invention program to children entering kindergarten through sixth grade. This exciting summer adventure 
provides opportunities for open-ended, hands-on exploration of science, technology, engineering and more! Rotating through 
a variety of exciting activities each day, children have fun collaborating with friends, thinking creatively and inventing their own 
solutions to real-world challenges. 

This summer, there are two sessions of Camp Invention for double the fun! Week one begins on [START DATE] and week two 
begins on [START DATE]. [DIRECTOR NAME] will be the Director of both sessions. 

Both new and returning campers will have an unforgettable time as they take on an expedition full of far-reaching explorations, 
fascinating discoveries and exhilarating “a-ha” moments! 

In the all-new Explore program, children will dive into ocean research with their own aquatic friend, invent devices to explore 
phenomena in space, create a spinning robotic artist, and design and build a mega marble arcade. 

In the Elevate program, they will explore the science of flight using robots and hand-copters, sketch invention ideas and discover 
the power of intellectual property, design ways to help wildlife and protect Earth’s ecosystems, and find inspiration from game-
changing inventors as they build the ultimate sports complex.

Register for both weeks for double the fun and extra savings — save $25 when you register for one week or $85 when you 
register for two! Visit invent.org/mylocalcamp and use promo code SUM25 by 3/31 to save $25 off your first registration. Then, 
use the unique URL in your registration confirmation email to register and save $60 off week two. 

[Extended Day — if applicable] Exciting news for this location — we are offering an optional Extended Day experience! Your 
program will run from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for an additional registration cost of $80 per week. Traditional program hours are  
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

PROGRAM WRITE-UPS

200-PLUS-WORD200-PLUS-WORD
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Camp Invention® is coming back to [School District Name]!

In partnership with the National Inventors Hall of Fame® (NIHF), for the [NUMBER] year, [School District Name] is pleased to offer 
the nationally acclaimed Camp Invention program to children entering kindergarten through sixth grade. This popular program 
has earned rave reviews from parents, teachers and — most importantly — campers!  Children will engage in opportunities 
for open-ended, hands-on exploration of science, technology, engineering and more! Rotating through a variety of exciting 
activities each day, kids have fun collaborating with friends, thinking creatively and inventing their own solutions to real-world 
challenges.

This summer, there are two sessions of Camp Invention for even more fun! Each week offers a different, exciting program. Week 
one begins on [START DATE] and week two begins on [START DATE]. [DIRECTOR NAME] will be the Director of both sessions.

Both new and returning campers will have an unforgettable time as they take on an expedition full of far-reaching explorations, 
fascinating discoveries and exhilarating “a-ha” moments!

In the all-new Explore program, children will dive into ocean research with their own aquatic friend, invent devices to explore 
phenomena in space, create a spinning robotic artist, and design and build a mega marble arcade.

In the Elevate program, they will explore the science of flight using robots and hand-copters, sketch invention ideas and discover 
the power of intellectual property, design ways to help wildlife and protect Earth’s ecosystems, and find inspiration from game-
changing inventors as they build the ultimate sports complex.

Register for both weeks for double the fun and extra savings — save $25 when you register for one week or $85 when you 
register for two! Visit invent.org/mylocalcamp and use promo code SUM25 by 3/31 to save $25 off your first registration. Then, 
use the unique URL in your registration confirmation email to register and save $60 off week two.

[Extended Day — if applicable] Exciting news for this location — we are offering an optional Extended Day experience! Your 
program will run from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for an additional registration cost of $80 per week. Traditional program hours are  
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

PROGRAM WRITE-UPS

200-PLUS-WORD200-PLUS-WORD
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SAVES YOU TIME:

Creating and maintaining an event is easy. In the next section, we have step-by-step guides detailing how to  
create one.

 
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION:

When a parent/participant selects “Attending” on the event page, they will receive notifications every time there is an 
update on the event page. This means that every time you post a status update, make a logistical change or upload 
pictures, this information will show in every attendee’s News Feed and alert them to check the event page. This does 
not happen with a Facebook profile. Only a fraction of followers will see updates from profiles, so keep in mind that any 
urgent or time-sensitive issues will not be seen by all participants! 

You can also share a Facebook Event as a Facebook post from your personal social profile. Detailed steps to do so are 
included in the “Promoting your Facebook Event“ section below.

Creating a buzz about your local Camp Invention program on social media is 
a quick and easy way to reach parents and spread the word! Below, you will 

find our how-to guides for creating and promoting a Facebook Event, as well 
as prewritten posts and images to use on your personal and/or school/district 

social media profiles. 

CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT
Creating an event for your local Camp Invention program, rather than a profile or 
company page, is much more beneficial to your program for numerous reasons:

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONSSOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS
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Now that you understand the numerous benefits that Facebook Events 
offer, follow the detailed steps on the next page to create your own!

 
A CURRENT ERROR THAT CAN AFFECT FACEBOOK EVENT PAGES

There is currently an issue with Facebook automatically adding an inaccurate price of “Free” and an inaccurate event 
duration to Facebook Event pages. Users are not able to change these automatically added settings on their event 
pages.

If you create a Facebook Event page for your local program and experience this issue, we recommend adding the 
following line of text to the beginning of your event page description:

Please note that there is an error with Facebook resulting in inaccurate pricing and duration information being listed 
above. This program will run from [Start Date] to [End Date] and is $[Price]. We apologize for any confusion.

 
ELIMINATES CONFUSION:

We have a Camp Invention Facebook page and a dedicated team of social media professionals to maintain our social 
profiles and respond to parent inquiries year-round. Creating additional Camp Invention Facebook profiles could 
cause confusion for parents.

Through advertising campaigns and responding to parent questions, we are always working to support local 
programs and boost registration!

Your Facebook Event is a great way to share relevant details about your local program while the Camp Invention 
Facebook page promotes camp registrations nationwide and manages parent inquiries. Please feel free to utilize any 
of the content that is posted on our Facebook page for your event page.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS 

https://www.facebook.com/CampInvention/
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Log into your personal Facebook account. From your HOME view (not PROFILE view) 
you will see a list of options on the left hand side of your screen. Click on Events. You 
may need to click on the “see more” arrow depending on how many items your sidebar 
on your personal Facebook profile has. 

Please Note: The additional options pictured here might appear in a different order or some 
options might not appear at all.

On the left side of the Events page, click on “+ Create New Event” and select “In Person” from the Create Event 
options that appear.

STEP 1STEP 1

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT

CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT: A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE

STEP 2STEP 2
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Enter the location of your program site on the next page.

Please use the location of your school or organization as the event location.

STEP 4STEP 4

Complete the fields under Event Details.

Your Event Name should use the following format:

• “Camp Invention– [Your Location’s Name]”

Use your first camp week to set the Start Date/Time for when participants are to 
arrive at the program on the first day. The End Date/Time should be the final day 
and ending time of the first week.

Set the event Privacy to “Public.”

STEP 3STEP 3

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT
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Click the Description box on this page to enter the details for your program. Please use the program text 
provided below, and be sure to update the information highlighted to reflect your local program details.

STEP 5STEP 5

Camp Invention® is coming to [School District Name]! 

In partnership with the National Inventors Hall of Fame® (NIHF), [School District Name] is pleased to offer the nationally acclaimed 
Camp Invention program to children entering kindergarten through sixth grade. This exciting summer adventure provides 
opportunities for open-ended, hands-on exploration of science, technology, engineering and more! Rotating through a variety of 
exciting activities each day, children have fun collaborating with friends, thinking creatively and inventing their own solutions to 
real-world challenges. 

This summer, there are two sessions of Camp Invention for double the fun! Week one begins on [START DATE] and week two 
begins on [START DATE]. [DIRECTOR NAME] will be the Director of both sessions. 

Both new and returning campers will have an unforgettable time as they take on an expedition full of far-reaching explorations, 
fascinating discoveries and exhilarating “a-ha” moments! 

In the all-new Explore program, children will dive into ocean research with their own aquatic friend, invent devices to explore 
phenomena in space, create a spinning robotic artist, and design and build a mega marble arcade. 

In the Elevate program, young innovators will explore flight concepts through robots and paper airplanes, design tabletop games, 
collaborate with fellow campers to help protect the Earth and discover ways to protect their creative ideas.

Special two-week discount! Secure your spot today using SUM25 to SAVE $25 off the first week. Then, use the exclusive link in your 
confirmation email to save an additional $60 when you register for week two! Register at invent.org/mylocalcamp 

[Extended Day — if applicable] Exciting news for this location — we are offering an optional Extended Day experience! Your 
program will run from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for an additional registration cost of $80 per week. Traditional program hours are 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.

To stay updated about camp, RSVP to our Facebook Event. The cost for this weeklong program is [Cost].

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT
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On the next page, you will be able to add a Cover Photo, Event Description, any 
Co-hosts to the Facebook Event, and adjust additional event options.

Upload a Cover Photo for your program. We have created a banner photo for you to use 
on your event page. You can download the banner photo here.

Click on Event Settings to add any additional Facebook users as Co-hosts for the event. 
If you would like to share the responsibility of managing the event page with other 
Program Team Members such as a Co-Director or Instructor, you can add them as Co-
hosts here. This can be very beneficial as questions and inquiries can be addressed 
faster with more than one person managing the event page.

In your event description, you can also include the unique URL for each program week by following the steps below:

 1. Visit invent.org/camp 

 2. Click on the “Find A Camp Near Me” button at the top of the screen. 

 3. Enter your ZIP code to find your Camp Invention location. 

 4. Once you’ve found your camp location and program dates for week one, select the “Register/More Info”   
  button. This will open your program listing. 

 5. Copy the entire web address from the top of your program listing (*the URL should start with  
  “http://inventweb.ungerboeck.com”) and paste this link in your Event Description. 

 6. Repeat steps 4-5 for your second program week.

Click SAVE and PUBLISH EVENT.

Check out the information provided under “Promoting Your Facebook Event” to learn about the best ways to promote 
your Camp Invention Facebook Event and increase your registration numbers! 

Please Note: Public and private questions, comments or concerns must always be answered in a timely manner. We 
ask that you always like and comment on the posts. This improves parent experiences substantially. 

STEP 6STEP 6

STEP 7STEP 7

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

CREATING A FACEBOOK EVENT

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tfx5d6vxxl1py6n/Facebook_Banner.zip?dl=1
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SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

PROMOTING YOUR FACEBOOK EVENT

Three tips to promote your Camp Invention Facebook Event. 

INVITE FRIENDS 
Step 1: After the event has been created, click on the  

“Invite” button.

Step 2: A list of all your Facebook friends will appear. 

Step 3: We suggest selecting any of your friends with 
children, grandchildren, nephews or nieces who are old 
enough to attend the program and live within driving distance 
of the host site. Also, send it to friends who are active on 
social because they will love to spread the word!

Step 4: Once you have selected your friends who you would 
like to invite, click “Send Invites.” 

SHARE EVENT 
Step 1: Click on the “Share” button. 

Step 2: You will see these options: 

Step 3: You can now share the event on your own Facebook 
timeline, on a friend’s timeline, in a group where you’re active 
or on a Facebook page you manage. 

Step 4: Another option is to private message a friend letting 
them know about the event through Facebook Messenger, 
but we suggest publicly promoting the event rather than 
privately. 

 
EMAIL/SHARE THE URL 

You can copy the URL of your Facebook Event and email it 
to the host school and other local organizations that would 
be willing to share the event on their Facebook page as their 
own post. Although the URL might seem long, you can assure 
them that once it is typed into the Status Box on Facebook 
(where you would share a status or photo), a preview will 
appear, and then the long URL can be deleted. 

Step 1: Copy the information in this box at the top of your web 
browser: 

Step 2: Next, paste the URL into the Status Box and the 
preview of the event information will automatically appear.  
For example:

Step 3: Once the preview box appears, delete the long URL 
(the preview box will remain intact), replace it with a message 
inviting people to learn more and click “Post.” 
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SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

BEST PRACTICES

After you have created your Camp Invention Event page, and you have 
invited and shared it with all your friends in the local area, incorporate 

these best practices to ensure your Event page is a success. 

 
ALWAYS RESPOND

While social media has brought the world into the palm of 
people’s hands, people still use this platform for one-on-one, 
human interaction. Therefore, whenever a parent posts on 
your Event page’s timeline, comments on a picture or sends a 
private message, it is important that you respond in a  
timely manner. 

Always comment on and “like” comments, pictures or any 
other post that a parent might share.

If a parent asks a question publicly or privately, always 
answer to the best of your ability. If it is a question that you 
do not know how to answer, suggest that they contact Camp 
Invention’s Customer Relations Team at 800-968-4332, and 
visit our Parent Resource Center. 

Please share any complaints with the Customer Relations 
Team by calling 800-968-4332.

 
SHARE AND FOLLOW CAMP INVENTION

Camp Invention is very active on social media. Please  
“follow” us and encourage friends, Program Team Members 
and others in the community to do the same. Links to Camp 
Invention’s social media pages are listed below. Keep an eye 
out for shareable information. 

 www.facebook.com/campinvention

 www.twitter.com/campinvention 

 www.pinterest.com/campinvention

 www.youtube.com/NationalInventors 
 HallofFame_NIHF

For your Facebook Event: The Camp Invention Facebook 
page will share numerous promo codes and program 
information throughout the year. You should share this 
content on your Event page because it presents an excellent 
opportunity to drive traffic to your page and increase 
enrollment! It is also a best practice to personally share the 
post and direct people to your Camp Invention Event page, 
where they can learn more about camp and register their 
child! 

https://www.invent.org/programs/faqs-for-parents
https://www.facebook.com/CampInvention/
https://www.facebook.com/CampInvention/
https://twitter.com/campinvention
https://twitter.com/campinvention
https://www.pinterest.com/InventorsHOF/_created/
https://www.pinterest.com/InventorsHOF/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/NationalInventorsHallofFame_NIHF
https://www.youtube.com/NationalInventorsHallofFame_NIHF
https://www.youtube.com/NationalInventorsHallofFame_NIHF
https://www.facebook.com/CampInvention/
https://www.facebook.com/CampInvention/
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USE THE CONTENT WE PROVIDE
Posts: Click here to jump to the prewritten posts. This text is 
also perfect to use when you share the event publicly on your 
timeline, with your friends or on group pages!

Banners: Click here to download the Camp Invention social 
media banners designed by our creative department.

Images: Click here to jump to a select group of images that 
you can use with the prewritten social media posts provided 
below.

 
PROMOTE SCHOLARSHIPS  

(If your Camp Invention location offers them)

This one is simple! If your location supplies scholarships, 
that is exciting information to share. It also catches the eyes 
of parents who might have initially been priced out of Camp 
Invention. We strongly suggest you share this publicly, 
outside of your event, as well. Be sure to include any details 
on the scholarships available, such as the total number 
available or if they must register by a specific date to be 
eligible, so potential attendees understand limitations.

 
SHARE CAMP PICTURES 

(During the week and within a week after)

Parents want to see their kids having fun! Update your 
Event page with pictures of campers participating in the 
activities and when camp is over, post a collection of images 
for parents to view. This simple step goes a long way with 
parents of campers. (Note: Be sure to only take photos if the 
child has a signed photo release form.) 

 

HOST A FACEBOOK LIVE BROADCAST 
ABOUT YOUR LOCAL PROGRAM

Hosting a Facebook Live broadcast about your local Camp 
Invention program is a great way to build anticipation before 
your program begins. Follow the instructions provided here 
to host a Facebook Live broadcast using your computer or 
mobile phone.

JOIN LOCAL FACEBOOK GROUPS TO 
CONNECT WITH PARENTS AND OTHER 

EDUCATORS
You can join local Facebook groups for parents, educators 
or PTAs to help share information about your upcoming 
program with people in your community more directly. Look 
for potential groups to join on your Groups page on Facebook 
by selecting the “Discover” option.

You will be able to browse all of the Facebook groups that are 
suggested for you or that are popular near you. You can also 
browse groups by top categories, such as Education.

When you have found a group that you would like to join, click 
on the “Join Group” button underneath it. Some groups may 
use short questionnaires before allowing you to join to ensure 
that you are not a bot or spam account.

Once you have officially joined a group, be sure to follow the 
rules that have been posted by the group admins, as these 
rules can sometimes relate to what members may post to the 
group. Two types of content that you could potentially post 
in Facebook groups to begin sharing information about your 
upcoming program are sample social media posts provided 
here or information about an upcoming or recent Facebook 
Live broadcast related to your program.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

BEST PRACTICES

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tfx5d6vxxl1py6n/Facebook_Banner.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oac29fst89ulwwu/Facebook_Live_Instructions.pdf?dl=1
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Below you will find prewritten social media posts to promote your local Camp 
Invention program through your Facebook Event page, and personal and/
or school district social media profiles. Be sure to update the highlighted 

information to reflect your local program details. 

To download an image to include with your social media post, you can click on an 
image below to download the individual file or click the button to download all 

social media images.  

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

SOCIAL IMAGES

To download the assets, click the button above. Files should appear in your downloads folder — go to your 
downloads folder and locate the “social_images_combo” folder. Double-click to open the file and access the 

content. Save the files to your computer for use.

Please Note: Both Facebook and Twitter posts include the national Camp Invention page tag (@CampInvention). This allows viewers the ability to visit our page to 
learn more information before registering for your local program. To activate the tag, click on the tag and after pasting in the copy, the text will turn blue to confirm 
the tag is activated. You can use the Facebook posts included below to share your Facebook event by copying and pasting the Event page URL into the post or by 
sharing the event from your News Feed. Social media posts and accompanying graphics are provided. We recommend that you include both text-only posts and 

posts with graphics when promoting your local Camp Invention program on social media.

DOWNLOAD IMAGES

https://www.dropbox.com/s/4k3dc1srotbwdk5/Square_1.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/59xqnzz4ziu3po3/Square_1.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/plp587jg9k2kgte/Square_5.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fa5x2uh3lz4kof8/Square_2.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ydqh77mgoy5g9gh/Square_6.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jx5zbz6xtrpmqvp/Square_3.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wgoef7xuawpq4nx/Square_7.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cymfsos7lo05gry/Square_4.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/emuudd41lk327zw/Square_8.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uvfgmru0txmdd3n/social_images_2.zip?dl=1
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SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

FACEBOOK POSTS

At [Site Name], we’ll be hosting @CampInvention for TWO 
weeks of hands-on exploration from [Date] to [Date] and 
[Date] to [Date] for children entering grades K-6. Each 
week will include different STEM learning experiences for 
double the fun. Learn more and register today at invent.
org/mylocalcamp.

In the ALL-NEW Explore program at @CampInvention, 
children will get to design their own marble arcade, 
build an underwater habitat for their aquatic friend, 
explore space and discover different inventions that have 
transformed the way people create. Then, in the Elevate 
program, young innovators will explore flight concepts 
through robots and paper airplanes, design tabletop 
games, collaborate with fellow campers to help protect the 
Earth and discover ways to protect their creative ideas. 

Camp will be coming to [Site Name] this summer during 
the weeks of [Date] and [Date]. Register your rising 
K-6th grader for one or two weeks of fun at invent.org/
mylocalcamp.

Campers will gain confidence and discover the power of 
their imaginations at @CampInvention! This summer, [Site 
Name] will be hosting TWO weeks of camp from [Date] to 
[Date] and [Date] to [Date]. During the first week, campers 
will get to design their own marble arcade, build an 
underwater habitat for their aquatic friend, explore space 
and discover different inventions that have transformed 
the way people create. In week two, campers explore 
flight concepts through robots and paper airplanes, 
design tabletop games, collaborate with fellow campers to 
help protect the Earth and discover ways to protect their 
creative ideas! Secure your child’s spot at  
invent.org/mylocalcamp.

This summer, during the all-new Explore program at  
@CampInvention, children will jump into space missions 
and discover the science behind physics. Then, during 
the Elevate program, they will design their own tabletop 
games, help wildlife habitats and learn how to protect 
their unique invention ideas. [Site Name] will host two 
weeks of camp from [Date] to [Date] and [Date] to [Date]. 
Register today at invent.org/mylocalcamp.

This year will be the best summer ever with two action-packed 
weeks of @CampInvention at [Site Name]! We’ll be hosting 
camp during the weeks of [Date] and [Date] for children entering 
grades K-6. Each week includes different hands-on STEM 
activities so your child can attend both sessions. Check out this 
preview of some of the fun, hands-on activities your kiddo will 
get to enjoy: https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww

Did your camper have a blast at @CampInvention last 
summer? We are excited to bring the hands-on fun back 
to [site name] for the [numbers of years] year! From aquatic 
friends to spinning art and sports innovations, there’s SO 
much fun in store. Register at invent.org/mylocalcamp!

This summer, [Site Name] is excited to host two action-packed 
weeks of @CampInvention from [Date] to [Date]. During the 
Explore program, campers will zigzag through engineering 
as they design, build and test a mega marble arcade. During 
the exciting Elevate program, children will design their own 
sports complex with inspiration from real-world inventors. 
You can register your child for both weeks of fun at invent.org/
mylocalcamp. 

Let your child’s imagination run wild as they explore space, 
create a mega marble arcade, discover creative inventions and 
more at Camp Invention®. At [Site Name], we’ll be hosting two 
weeks of camp from [Date] to [Date] and [Date] to [Date]. Each 
week of camp will include different, awesome activities. Sign up 
for double the fun today at invent.org/mylocalcamp.

Sign up today to take advantage of these discounts for next 
year’s @CampInvention programs! If your camper is returning 
this year after having a blast last year, use the code SUM35 by 
2/16 to save $35, while new campers can use SUM25 by 3/31 
to save $25. invent.org/mylocalcamp

Looking to save on this summer’s @CampInvention 
registration? If your camper is returning this year after having a 
blast last year, use the code SUM35 by 2/16 to save $35, while 
new campers can use SUM25 by 3/31 to save $25. invent.org/
mylocalcamp

https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww
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The fun, hands-on activities at @CampInvention are just 
what children need this summer! [Site Name] will be 
hosting TWO weeks of #STEM experiences during the 
weeks of [Date] and [Date] for children entering grades 
K-6. Sign up today at invent.org/mylocalcamp.

At @CampInvention this summer, campers will gain 
confidence and discover the power of their imaginations 
as they bring their biggest ideas to life. Check out the fun 
in action and register your rising K-6th grader for the [Site 
Name] camp today: https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww

This year will be the best #summer ever with TWO weeks 
of @CampInvention at [Site Name]. We’ll be hosting this 
fun, hands-on program during the weeks of [Date] and 
[Date] for students entering grades K-6. Sign up today 
for double the fun at invent.org/mylocalcamp.

Let your child’s imagination run wild as they blast off into 
outer space, create their own Astro-Arm devices and 
more during the [Site Name] @CampInvention program! 
Learn more: https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww

This summer at @CampInvention, children will discover 
their innovative potential and become creative 
entrepreneurs. [Site Name] will host two weeks of camp 
from [Date] to [Date] with different hands-on experiences 
each week. Register today: invent.org/mylocalcamp.

In the Explore program at @CampInvention, children 
will design their own Spacepacks, adopt an aquatic 
friend and more! Two weeks of #STEM fun are offered 
this summer at [Site Name]. Learn more and register at 
invent.org/mylocalcamp.

Camp Invention® is coming to [Site Name] this summer 
during the weeks of [Date] and [Date]. Each week of 
#camp offers unique, hands-on #STEM experiences, so 
your rising K-6th grader will have double the fun! Learn 
more at invent.org/mylocalcamp.

Exciting news! Two weeks of @CampInvention are 
coming to [Site Name] from [Date] to [Date]. Children will 
design invention prototypes, build a robotic artist to help 
them make spin art and more! Watch some of the fun in 
action: https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww

Reserve your spot for this summer’s @CampInvention 
and save! Returning campers can use the code SUM35 
by 2/16 to save $35, while new campers can use SUM25 
by 3/31 to save $25. invent.org/mylocalcamp

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS  

TWITTER POSTS

At [site name] @CampInvention is returning this summer 
for the [number of years] year! There will be two weeks of 
different hands-on STEM activities and we can’t wait for 
your K-6 students to experience the fun. Register today at 
invent.org/mylocalcamp.

https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww
https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww
https://youtu.be/ozX4K30N-Ww
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Advertising in local publications (both digital and print) is a great way to spread 
the word about Camp Invention. At NIHF, we have a dedicated marketing team that 
researches and secures ad placements in local camp guides, magazines and other 
promotional outlets but we could always use your help! 

FREE ADVERTISING: 
Keep an eye out for free advertising opportunities to utilize 
the web banners, logos and/or program write-ups provided in 
this guide to place free ads. Below is a list of locations to help 
get you started!

Locations for Local Digital and Print Ads 
• Camp guides and directories
• Church bulletins
• Community magazines, papers or event guides 
• Local newspaper websites
• Local park guides 
• Local podcasts 
• Local restaurants (placemats)
• Radio station websites (and on air!)
• School and district newsletters
• School event collateral (event programs, logos on 

scoreboards, halftime shout-outs, etc.) 
• Parent and teacher organization newsletters

PAID ADVERTISING: 
Let your regional representative know if you have identified a 
reputable outlet for advertising — our team can take it from 
there!  

LOCAL ADVERTISINGLOCAL ADVERTISING
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To download the assets, click the button above. Files should appear in your downloads folder — go to 
your downloads folder and locate the “local_advertising_combo” folder. Double-click to open the file 

and access the content. Save the files to your computer for use.

LOCAL ADVERTISING 

WEB BANNER ADS AND LOGOS 
Web banner ads are promotional tools we recommend placing on your school’s website to promote the program. We 
recommend contacting your school or district technology coordinator to add a banner to the website. 

You can also get web banner ads placed on local event websites in your area or any other digital ad opportunities you uncover. 
We recommend using the web banners but if space is minimal, you can use the Camp Invention logo and a program write-up, or 
just a logo works too!

You can click on the images below to download an individual file, or click the button to download all web banners and logos. If 
you need additional sizes, please contact Communications@invent.org.

Be sure to direct any images you use to your program’s unique registration page so families can easily sign up for your camp! We 
recommend directing images to your first camp week registration page because there is also information on the second week for 
parents to easily see. To find your registration link, please follow these steps:

• Visit invent.org/camp.
• Click on the “Find a Camp Near Me” button at the top  

of the screen.
• Enter your ZIP code to find your Camp Invention location. 

• Once you’ve found your camp location, select the 
“Register/More Info” button. This will open your  
program listing.

• Copy the entire web address from the top of your 
program listing (The URL should start with “http://invent-
web.ungerboeck.com”) and use this link for your image.

DOWNLOAD ASSETS

mailto://Communications@invent.org
http://invent.org/camp
https://www.dropbox.com/s/36haiu22u2wd5nr/local_advertising_combo.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6blnpe0x0pzjiph/Logo.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tvmf7axlxwhvh1g/Logo_and_Button.jpeg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jo8zn98nvmvu90a/Soars-1.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v1ljsghkg9q440c/Camp_Invention.jpeg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8lx1kvd8rn870d9/Soars-3.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/436opb3x7iu4ul1/FunFriends_1.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mt1bwognu5pmmt1/Imagination-2.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qlgn19en94gges7/HandsOn_1.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/imgoi8ffzkljbgb/Soars-2.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/664iyrf35hakldn/FunFriends_2.jpeg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xasi2urgcpvuvl1/FunFriends_3.jpeg?dl=1
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Get parents and children amped for camp with our Camp Invention videos! Share the 
fun and exciting overview of each program on social media, in emails or share with 
your classroom! Click the images below to view the videos on YouTube. 

CAMP INVENTION VIDEOSCAMP INVENTION VIDEOS

EXPLORE PROGRAM OVERVIEW

ELEVATE PROGRAM OVERVIEW

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eHT57V66ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqXfn6DvUkg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eHT57V66ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqXfn6DvUkg
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Looking for extra fun ways to spread the word about Camp Invention? Check out the 
holiday calendar below featuring STEM activity blogs for another way to promote the 

hands-on fun of camp this summer.

These STEM activities are a great way for parents and educators to introduce concepts 
from camp including creative ways to spark children’s confidence and imagination.

 A few ideas to celebrate these special days and share the STEM activities: 

You can use the write-ups below to share the STEM activities.

Did you know it’s [insert holiday/
observance]? Check out this really 
cool activity [insert blog link] from the 
National Inventors Hall of Fame® (NIHF) 

— the makers of Camp Invention®, a 
fun K-6 STEM program we are running 
at [insert school/district name] this 
summer! Be sure to also check out 
camp, we’d love to see your child there!

Today is [insert holiday/observance]! 
Here’s a super fun activity [insert blog 
link] to celebrate this special day. If 
your child loves the DIY, hands-on 
fun in this activity, be sure to check 
out Camp Invention® — an awesome 
K-6 STEM program we are hosting 
this summer at [insert school/district 
name].

Get ready to celebrate [insert holiday/
observance] with this free, hands-
on STEM activity for your innovator! 
Looking for more DIY fun? This activity 
is from the makers of Camp Invention® 

— an innovative K-6 program coming 
to [insert school/district] this summer. 
Check out invent.org/mylocalcamp 
to learn more, we’d love to create with 
your child this summer!

For additional STEM activities, we invite you to visit our blog.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY CALENDARSPECIAL HOLIDAY CALENDAR

Share the blog links on 
social media or send 

them directly to parents 
via email or text on the 

appropriate days

Include a short blurb with 
a link to the blog on school 

websites or any other 
homework/assignment 

sites that are used to 
communicate with parents  

If your district is in person, 
you can print a copy of the 
activity and hand them out 

to students at school or 
other events 

https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/blog
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY CALENDAR 
STEM ACTIVITIES FOR HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES

JANUARY

6  |  National Technology Day 
Take Apart

17  |  Kid Inventors Day 
Invent Something from Nothing

APRIL

11  |  National Submarine Day 
Build a Model Submarine

21  |  World Creativity and Innovation Day 
Creativity is PHENOMENAL!

22  |  Earth Day 
Ocean Clean-Up Device 
Celebrate Earth Day by Making a Rainbow

MAY

1 - 7  |  National Pet Week 
Celebrate Hug Your Hound Day

6  |  International Space Day 
Solar-Powered Space Station

FEBRUARY

Your 100th Day  |  100th Day of School 
100th Day of School Activity

4  |  Give Kids a Smile Day 
Smile Map

14  |  Valentine’s Day 
Valentine’s Day Puns

22  |  International World Thinking Day 
The Power of Mindset

MARCH

3  |  World Wildlife Day 
X-Ray Exploration 
Wildlife Engineering Design Challenge

14  |  Pi Day 
Celebrate Pi Day with the National Inventors Hall of Fame

20  |  First Day of Spring 
Spring STEM Activities for the Whole Family

JUNE

8  |  World Oceans Day 
Sea-ing Your Way Across

21  |  First Day of Summer  
Spin Your Way to Summer Fun

21  |  National Selfie Day 
National Selfie Day

https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/take-apart
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/brainstorming-invention-ideas
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/Build-Model-Submarine
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/creative-activities
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/ocean-clean-up-device
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/make-rainbow
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/hug-your-hound
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/space-station-craft
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/100th-day-school-activity
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/fun-stem-facts-to-share
https://www.invent.org/blog/behind-nihf-scenes/valentines-day-puns
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/the-power-of-mindset
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/animal-x-ray
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/wildlife-engineering-design-challenge
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/women-in-science-pi-day-challenge
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/spring-break-family-fun
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/ocean-craft
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/centripetal-force
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/national-selfie-day
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY CALENDAR

JULY

17  |  National Ice Cream Day 
STEM and Sweet Birthday Treat

20  |  Space Exploration Day 
Space Exploration

AUGUST

19  |  National Aviation Day  
Celebrate National Aviation Day

SEPTEMBER

22  |  First Day of Fall 
First Day of Fall

29  |  World Heart Day  
Heart Racer

OCTOBER

1  |  National Coffee Day  
Coffee Compost

22  |  Make a Difference Day 
The Invention Superpower of Empathy

31  |  Halloween 
Celebrate Halloween with STEM 
Batty for Sound

NOVEMBER

8  |  National STEM Day  
Be A Solver 
Waking Up to Invention

13  |  World Kindness Day 
Brighten Someone’s Day

24  |  Thanksgiving 
Innovative Thanksgiving Trivia 
Turkey Target

DECEMBER

5 - 11  |  Hour of Code Week  
Purple, Pickle, Square…Coding is Everywhere

21  |  First Day of Winter 
Let it Snow…Indoors! 
3 Easy STEM Activities

https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/diy-ice-cream
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/space-exploration
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/aviation
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/first-day-fall-autumn
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/heart-racer
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/coffee-grounds-garden-plants
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/invention-superpower-empathy
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activities/celebrate-halloween-stem
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/sound-waves
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/Be-A-Solver
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/waking-up-invention
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/homemade-cards
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/thanksgiving-trivia
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/thanksgiving-turkey-stem-science-activity
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/programming-coding
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/indoor-snow-experiment
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/easy-science-experiments-for-kids
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EVEN MORE FUN FOR YOUR  
PROMOTIONS

EVEN MORE FUN FOR YOUR  
PROMOTIONS

Email signatures are a quick and easy way to promote your local program every 
time you send an email. Below you will find suggested email signatures for Camp 
Invention, registration and discount deadlines. Be sure to update the highlighted 

information with your local program details. 

EMAIL SIGNATURES ABOUT  
CAMP INVENTION

Proud to be a [Director/Instructor/Camp Parent] for the [Site 
Name] Camp Invention® program! invent.org/mylocalcamp

I’m celebrating [Number] years of being a Camp Invention® 
[Director/Instructor/Camp Parent]! Sign up your young 
inventor for camp here: invent.org/mylocalcamp

Check out this year’s Camp Invention® program, Explore, for 
your rising K-6th grader: invent.org/mylocalcamp

Register for Camp Invention® today and get your child ready 
to EXPLORE hands-on STEM fun this summer! invent.org/
mylocalcamp

Aquatic animals, outer space adventures and spinning art are 
all part of the fun at Camp Invention® this summer. Register 
today at invent.org/mylocalcamp

Join us for the best summer ever with TWO weeks of STEM 
fun! Register for Camp Invention® today at invent.org/
mylocalcamp

This summer will be double the fun with two weeks of 
Camp Invention®! Register for the exciting, hands-on STEM 
program at invent.org/mylocalcamp

EMAIL SIGNATURES ABOUT  
REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS

Sign up for Camp Invention® by [Date] and save $[Amount] 
with the promo code [Code]! invent.org/mylocalcamp

Use the promo code [Code] by [Date] to save $[Amount] on 
your Camp Invention® registration. invent.org/mylocalcamp

Don’t miss $[Amount] off your Camp Invention® registration! 
Use [Code] by [Date] to save! invent.org/mylocalcamp

EMAIL SIGNATURES ABOUT THE 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE

Spots for Camp Invention® at [Site Name] are filling fast! Sign 
up today to save your spot: invent.org/mylocalcamp

Time is running out! Sign up for Camp Invention® at [Site 
Name] by [Date] to save your spot. invent.org/mylocalcamp

Time is running out! Sign up for the [Site Name] Camp 
Invention® program by [Date] to save your spot. invent.org/
mylocalcamp

https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention?utm_campaign=camp_general_b2b2c&utm_medium=b2b2c_toolkit&utm_source=external_sharing
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EVEN MORE FUN FOR YOUR PROMOTIONS

CAMP INVENTION POSTER TEMPLATE 
Once you download the poster template, type in your local 
program information and print this poster out on 11” x 17” 
paper for the best results. Cut along the vertical dotted lines 
at the bottom to make the tabs easy to pull off.

Hang this poster in school buildings, main offices, local 
libraries, grocery stores and any other high-traffic areas to 
help spread the word!

ADVENTURESJUMP INTO BIG 

ADVENTURES
THIS SUMMER!

LEARN MORE AT INVENT.ORG/CAMP
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Camp Invention is not a school-sponsored program or school-affiliated activity Camp Invention is exempt from licensing requirements governing recreational camps for children pursuant to Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health regulations. Camp Invention operates an educational summer program and not a recreational camp; therefore, it is not required to be licensed by local Boards of Health/Health 
Departments in the cities or towns where these programs are located. ©2021 National Inventors Hall of Fame, Inc.

Investors in Creativity and Invention
Army Educational Outreach 
Program

Burton D. Morgan Foundation
Nordson Corporation Foundation

Overdeck Family Foundation
 United Way of Summit & Medina

Inspiring Future Innovators®

YOUR LOCAL SITE INFORMATION:

DOWNLOAD POSTER

CAMP INVENTION ZOOM BACKGROUNDS 
You can use these fun Zoom backgrounds for virtual classrooms or Zoom meetings!

Click on an image below to download a single Zoom background, or use the button 
below to download all Zoom backgrounds.

DOWNLOAD BACKGROUNDS

To download the assets, click the button above. Files should appear in your downloads folder — go to your 
downloads folder and locate the “Zoom_backgrounds_combo” folder. Double-click to open the file and 

access the content. Save the files to your computer for use.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9sx1y5kowt9ickr/2022%20Camp%20Invention%20Poster.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ne9hyzy89oqvk5w/MA%20Virtual%20Background%202.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0zwr7yzfp6vnywj/DTP.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/egavht0t86rmkh8/Spacecation%20Background%202.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0gqhq3zz1zzyk4w/Rescue.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lo3appn83dudu92/RA%20Virtual%20Background%202.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fo518s1vu473nfk/Flight.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mixdngqhh7f4mbm/Attic%20Background%201.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/beqvku33m2wfpzk/Champions.jpg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9sx1y5kowt9ickr/2022%20Camp%20Invention%20Poster.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g18d5slj880y3q0/Zoom_backgrounds_combo.zip?dl=1
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EVEN MORE FUN FOR YOUR PROMOTIONS

EXPLORE ACTIVITY SHEETS
Print or digitally share the activity sheets provided below with your class for fun ways to 
introduce each 2022 program module, as well as a fun activity to complete in school or 
at home. Each sheet provides parents with additional information on each module and 
the experiences their children will take away by attending your local camp this summer. 

Save $25 
Use promo DSB25, expires March 31, 2022

Save $15 
Use promo DSB15, expires May 18, 2022 

Save more when you register siblings!  
Save $30 on each registration for two siblings 
using promo SIBLOVE30. Save $40 on each 
registration for three or more siblings using 
promo SIBLOVE40.

Visit invent.org/camp 
to learn more and 

register today!

Gamers roll up in the Game Lab to explore mass, size, movement and motion 
in the 2022 Camp Invention® Explore program! Team up to design and create 
a collaborative Marble Arcade with innovative mods, skins and power ups. 
Then, keep rolling after camp when you take your own arcade and light-up 
marble home!

REGISTER TODAY 
AND SAVE!

Scan to see  
Marble Arcade  
in action!

©2021 National Inventors Hall of Fame®, Inc.

Camp Invention is not a school-sponsored program or school-affiliated activity.

SOLVE THE MAZE!

Scan to see Scan to see 
Robotic Aquatics Robotic Aquatics 
in action!in action!

TM

©2022 National Inventors Hall of Fame®, Inc.

Camp Invention is not a school-sponsored program or school-affiliated activity.

SOLVE THE MAZE!

10/8/21, 2:07 PM Maze Puzzle | Discovery Education Puzzlemaker

https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/maze/result 1/1

Puzzlemaker is a puzzle generation tool for teachers, students and parents. Create
and print customized word search, criss-cross, math puzzles, and more-using your
own word lists.

This is your Maze!

Copyright © 2021 Discovery Education. All rights reserved.

REGISTER TODAY AND SAVE!
Save $15 
Use promo DSB15, expires May 18, 2022 

Save more when you register siblings!  
Save $30 on each registration for two siblings 
using promo SIBLOVE30. Save $40 on each 
registration for three or more siblings using 
promo SIBLOVE40. Visit invent.org/camp 

to learn more and 
register today!

Become a certified caretaker of an aquatic friend at the Robotic Aquatics 
Academy in the 2022 Camp Invention® Explore program! Create a device  
to catch an aquatic animal and dive into aquatic habitats. Design and patent  
new water-dwelling plants, then add special features to the tank and give 
your aquatic animal a symbiotic best friend before taking your new aquatic 
friend and tank home to enjoy!

REGISTER TODAY AND SAVE!
Save $25 
Use promo DSB25, expires March 31, 2022

Save $15 
Use promo DSB15, expires May 18, 2022 

Save more when you register siblings! Save 
$30 on each registration for two siblings 
using promo SIBLOVE30. Save $40 on each 
registration for three or more siblings using 
promo SIBLOVE40.

Visit invent.org/camp 
to learn more and 

register today!

Get ready for an out-of-this-world spacecation in the 2022 Camp Invention® 
Explore program! Construct your own Spacepack and Astro-Arm to help 
navigate gravity-defying cooking, lunar glow-in-the-dark discoveries 
and escaping erupting ice volcanoes. After camp, astronauts take their 
Spacepack and Astro-Arm home!

©2021 National Inventors Hall of Fame®, Inc.

Camp Invention is not a school-sponsored program or school-affiliated activity.

Scan to see 
Spacecation 
in action!

SPACECATION™

SOLVE THE MAZE!

10/8/21, 2:00 PM Maze Puzzle | Discovery Education Puzzlemaker

https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/maze/result 1/1

Puzzlemaker is a puzzle generation tool for teachers, students and parents. Create
and print customized word search, criss-cross, math puzzles, and more-using your
own word lists.

This is your Maze!

Copyright © 2021 Discovery Education. All rights reserved.

©2021 National Inventors Hall of Fame®, Inc.

Camp Invention is not a school-sponsored program or school-affiliated activity.

Solve riddles, make discoveries and create your very own color in the 2022 
Camp Invention® Explore program! In NIHF’s The Attic, campers play, create 
and explore science, chemistry and art while exploring inventions and 
designing and building their own spin art bot. After camp, take home Arty 
Bot and keep creating all year long!

REGISTER TODAY AND SAVE!
Save $25 
Use promo DSB25, expires March 31, 2022

Save $15 
Use promo DSB15, expires May 18, 2022 

Save more when you register siblings!  
Save $30 on each registration for two 
siblings using promo SIBLOVE30.  
Save $40 on each registration for three or 
more siblings using promo SIBLOVE40.

Visit invent.org/camp 
to learn more and 

register today!

Scan to see NIHF’s 
The Attic in action!

SOLVE THE MAZE!

10/8/21, 1:48 PM Maze Puzzle | Discovery Education Puzzlemaker

https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/maze/result 1/1

Puzzlemaker is a puzzle generation tool for teachers, students and parents. Create
and print customized word search, criss-cross, math puzzles, and more-using your
own word lists.

This is your Maze!

Copyright © 2021 Discovery Education. All rights reserved.

Download Marble Arcade 
Activity Sheets

Download Robotic Aquatics  
Activity Sheets

Download Spacecation  
Activity Sheets

Download NIHF’s The Attic  
Activity Sheets

UTILIZING LOCAL MEDIA OUTLETS TO PROMOTE YOUR PROGRAM
Why contact your local media about Camp Invention? Because camp is a fun and 
uplifting local story that will interest reporters! Contacting your local media prior to 
camp can lead to increased registrations for your location, and news coverage from 
the week of camp will inspire parents to sign up for future programs and encourage 
kids in your area to become interested in innovation. Here are tips on how to locate 
and contact your local media, and how to respond when reporters interview you.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/alatj3kvpgl7ow3/Marble_Arcade_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zcpbxhkvjdgqofg/Activity_Sheet_Robotic_Aquatics_2.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mpki9a16ihjtn33/Spacecation_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5z99y4w9crdlli1/The_Attic_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/alatj3kvpgl7ow3/Marble_Arcade_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/alatj3kvpgl7ow3/Marble_Arcade_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zcpbxhkvjdgqofg/Activity_Sheet_Robotic_Aquatics_2.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zcpbxhkvjdgqofg/Activity_Sheet_Robotic_Aquatics_2.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mpki9a16ihjtn33/Spacecation_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mpki9a16ihjtn33/Spacecation_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5z99y4w9crdlli1/The_Attic_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5z99y4w9crdlli1/The_Attic_Activity_Sheets.zip?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y0vf45ehzi82ft9/2022_Camp_Media_Facts.docx?dl=1
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DIGITAL FLYER
The digital flyer was created as a replacement for the print flyers used in previous 
years to allow you to share without the need to print or send along in folders. We 
recommend using this digital flyer in emails, on your school website, on local sites 
and anywhere you believe will help promote the program to those who want to learn 
more about Camp Invention.

There are three ways you can share the digital flyer:

1. When reaching out to parents about Camp Invention, copy and paste the URL, http://experience.invent.org/, in your  
email message. 

2. Choose the image below to download and place it into your email copy for a fun way to make the flyer link stand out.  
Just be sure to note in the email that they need to click on the image to access the flyer.

a. How to link an image in email: 

i. Insert the image by clicking insert > image and selecting the image.

ii. Right click the image in the email and select “link.”

iii. In the address box, add http://experience.invent.org/ and click OK.

b. How to link an image in Gmail: 

i. Insert the image by selecting “Insert photo.”  

ii. Highlight the image by clicking and dragging your cursor over the image so that it turns blue 
and select “Insert link.” 

iii. In the address box, add http://experience.invent.org/ and click OK.

Note: If your image auto-populates with a different link, be sure to select “change link,” add 
http://experience.invent.org/ in the address box and click OK.

iv. Be sure to keep the “text to display” textbox blank. 

EVEN MORE FUN FOR YOUR PROMOTIONS

https://experience.invent.org/
https://experience.invent.org/
https://experience.invent.org/
https://experience.invent.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kufnnb8huqpoc91/Digital_Flyer_Image.jpg?dl=1
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DOWNLOAD ALL BANNERS

3. Click on the banners below to download an individual file or click the button to download all web banners. These 
banners can be placed on your school website or other local websites. Just make sure when placing these banners 
that you let them know to link the image to http://experience.invent.org/. If you need additional sizes, please contact 
communications@invent.org.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q1mfxoem7ptaqbn/Digital_flyer.zip?dl=1
https://experience.invent.org/
mailto:communications%40invent.org?subject=
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqrruokgdwpkgly/Digital_Flyer_Banner_1.jpeg?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p5tj4owcyvnk20s/Digital_Flyer_Banner_2.jpeg?dl=1
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for your support and inspiring children in 
your community through the experience of 

Camp Invention!

THANK YOUTHANK YOU


